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S EA S ON ’ S G RE E TIN G S Parrott ups
9

next year s
tuition fees
$ 7 5 to $ 3 2 5
Tuition fees for students
wishing to attend Ontario
Community Colleges will be
increased by $75 to $325 next
year.
Dr. Harry Parrott, Minister
of Colleges and Universities
announced the increase last
week laying it was the only
acceptable alternative to the
provinces current financial situation.
At the same time. student
assistance will increase by as
much as 15 per cent. The
government will provide $74million in grants to needy
students next year, an increase of $15-mnnon.
The
higher tuition ’fees will be
taken into account in assessing
their need.
Dr. Parrott said that 42 per
cent of the province’s students
are receiving assistance and
one third of those students are
getting provincially sponsored
grants on top of the required
$1,000 loan. Community colleges will receive $250-million
from the province, to be used

For

"

for grants, an increase of 5.7
per cent over last year.
Pete Grunberg, Student
Council President, said that a
petition will be sent around
throughout all Ontario colleges
and universities protesting the
tuition hike.
Mr. Grunberg said the Ontario Federation of Students
will present the petitions to
Minister Harry Parrott next
Friday when. they meet to
discuss the raise. The OFS
may be able to halt the
increase.
President Grunberg said, "I
would like to see tuition fees
increase in stages over two or

three years."
Dr. Gordon Willey, President of Durham College, said,
"I’ve talked to a number of
students who feel they’ve been
getting a bargain for a long
time." It is reasonable for the
students to pay a larger part of
their tuition now.
"The student aid program will
help those students who are in
need," Dr. Willey said.
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Evaluation :

Conservative approach useful
BY JEFF PATERSON
The deliberate conservative
Dlicy employed by Durham
ollege in the pust may have
» change during the next ten
sars.

A College Evaluation Visitig Team. consisting of key
ersonal from other comrnun.
;y colleges, conducted interiews with members of the
ollege community last week
i

order to interpret objectiv-

ly college strengths and
weaknesses.

The visiting teams report to
the College Council stated that
the college’s conservative approach has resulted in a useful, well designed and attractive plant which is stable, well
planned and has produced a
controlled rate of growth. This
is to say that the college,
rather than building facilities
for the future has waited until
these facilities can be used to
their fullest extent.

oral communication and in the
quality of their motivation
indicated an above average
level of maturity.
Although this conservative
policy has served the college
well during its initial ten
years, it may inhibit the kind
of changes and innovations
that will be required during

the next decade.
Dr. Gordon Willey. Durham
College President said that the
recommendations made by the
visiting team does not mean
that the college change its
conservative policy, only that
the college take a long look at

This stance has produced
many advantages, the report
said. The students, for instancc. in their dress, behaviour and apparent abilities in its present program.

Dr. Willey said the college
will make changes "a year at a
time."
"There are some changes
planned already." he said.
They should be made known
shortly.
The visiting team reported
that they were impressed with
the attitudcs’of Durham students and found the students
generally regarded their programs and teachers as first rate.
Community ’employers expressed satisfacion with the
quality of Durham graduates
hired.
The report also stressed the

need for better integration of
iind communication between

the Simcoe Building and the
Feedback
Main Building.
from students in the Simcoe
Building revealed that they
feel like "second class citiy.cns" within the college.
Due to some problems with
the transition of the Nursing
Program from the Oshawa
General Hospital to Durham

College, the visiting team
proposed that the college implement a program evaluation
A similar
in this area.
evaluation process for the
programs in the Adult Training Division was also suggested.
Durham College is the third
community college in Ontario

to carry out the belt evaluation

procedure designed by Dr.
Alan King of Queens University.
The program consisted of
questionnaires which were
sent to all college employees
for a nomy nous completion and
to approximately one quarter
The
of the student body.
Board Advisory Committees.
graduates, dropouts. employers and the general public
were also involved in the

program.
The results were then verified by the visiting team.
headed by Chairman R.F.G.
Camphcll. Dean of College
Programs at Seneca College.
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GEORGE WEISZ

Maeder; Charles Mcllveen;
Cathy O’Flynn;
George
Pcarce; Stephen Saywell;
D"onald Tansley; George Weisz
and Arthur Winter.
The election period is for
two years. Eligible Durham
College students, and staff,
are encouraged to vote on
Decenfber 6.

Cafeteria service : good or bad?
,

Secretary-treasurer

*

Survey: opinions vary
The Durham College cafeteria gets a lot of business but
apparently its patrons are
dissatisfied.
One person put it concisely:
"The food served is an insult
to the human pocket and
palate."
In a survey of 198 students
and staff here. by third year
electronic and
mechanical
technology students, 50 per
cent of those who use the
cafeteria commented that food
prices are high. while only two
per cent considered food quality high.
Of those questioned, 80 per
cent (but 60 per cent of staff
members) acknowledged that
they do use the cafeteria.
However 33 per cent of those
people said they never buy a
meal there. Sixty-two per cent
called food quality acceptable;
45 per cent thought prices
were acceptable; 47 per cent
were satisfied with the variety
of foods available.
Comments ranged from
compliments to insults, with
many suggestions for improvements to cafeteria food
and service. Here are a few of
them:

"A ten per cent discount
should be given for stomach
pumping services on any sale
over two dollars. Corrosion
stickers should be put on
coffee cups."
"French fries should always
be freshly prepared. Better
coffee. We want the Uncola."
"Why don’t we have a
proper cafeteria with a resident cook? T.R.S. is just the

pits."
"Durhamburgers taste like
fried hockey pucks."
"Some of the food that I
have tasted has been satisfactory. Some food is very
good. especially on Fridays."
"Prices are high but the

The man responsible for
contracting caterers to serve
Durham College cafeteria, Reg
Smith, claims few customer
complaints are realistic or
reasonable.
"As cafeterias go, we’re as
well off as any educational
institution," Mr. Smith, sec-

comments
retary-treasurer of the college,
remarked this week.
He insists: "Our prices are
lower than up-town commercially. And wastage would be
too great if variety of meals
were bigger."
"No other firm would do
better than T.R.S. "he adds.

Annual Christmas party
Date : December 15
The Durham College Christmas Toy Drive is taking place
again this year. For a toy valued at two dollars, or two dollars
admission fee, one receives a ticket for a party in the main
cafeteria, from four to six o’clock, Wednesday Dec. 15.
The tickets ,"0 on sale Dec. 13. 14 and 15.
A ticket to the Christmas party entitles one to a small feast,
including cold beer. Pete Gruneberg, President’of SAC, urges
everyone to contribute a toy and join in the festivities.

ATAC first pub night
The first pub night sponsored by the college’s newly formed
Adult Training Activities Council (ATAC) will be held Dec. 9. at
The Italian Club building, Simcoe Street South, Oshawa.
Cost of tickets is one dollar for members, and $1.50 for
guests-which includes regular day students. The pub will be
open from 8 p.m. until.midnight.
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Students whose OSAP loans
have not yet arrived are being
given the opportunity to have a
merry Christmas.
Student affairs officer Dick
Snowden has announced an
emergency program to provide
the needy students with interest-free loans directly from
Durham College.
To get the money, students
whose OSAP loans have not
arrived must go to the awards
office to sign an application bv
A.

*
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Tuesday, Dec. 7. A special run
of cheques should be available
a day or two later.
Snowden estimates about 50
Durham students, most o^
whom applied for loans after
Sept. 1. are affected. Impetus
for the action came from Ontario Ministry of Colleges and
Universities. Colleges through
-out the province are affected
by the Ministry^ program.
" It’s the most exciting
thing thai has ever happened
_

Action Committee, incumbent
and prospective trustees from
Oshawa were quizzed by several teacher-representatives to
dcterminq their stances on
various
education issues.
The goal expressed by virtually all candidates is "to
make the best use of our
education dollar." With budgets being cut back, many
people believe the quality of
education in Durham (and
elsewhere) could suffer.
The 14 candidates for seven
Oshawa trustee positions on
the public board are: Fred
Britten; Lloyd dark; Rupert
Harrison; Ruth Lafarga; Annie
Lee; Bill Longworth; Rudi

es offer emergency cash
to students in the poor-house

Billboard

_

If one were to be judged on
desire and effort alone, George Weisz would certainly be a
shoo-in for Durham Board of
Education trustee in the December 6 election.
Weisz has been attending
each regular board meeting
during the last three years, as
a concerned citizen and prospective trustee. Father of
three youngsters, he says he
wants to play a role in making
sure the education they and
others like them are offered, is
both stimulating and practical.
"It’s time for a fresh approach by the Durham Board,"
he claims. Weisz suggests,
"Some of the current trustees
are out of touch with the
community."
Durham Board of Education
operates on an annual budget
of $65.9 million, and is responsible for about 47.000 children. trustees are paid $6,000
a year for. their ’part-time’
work with the board,
At a press conter’.1;.’-’ held
bv the Teachers
recenllv
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Trustees battle for board

___

in the way of student awards
rccotinition by the Ministry."
claims Snowden.
"It’s a
pretty decent solution- I am
impressed now that they are
trying to find solutions to the
problem of delayed loans."
Snowden
continues:
"1
think it arose as a result of Dr.
Parrott (Minister of Colleges
and Universities) being concerned that students might
h.ivc to finish the term without
their loans. It’s become a

political thing (his year, and
Dr. Parrott has guaranteed
simpler, faster, improved procedure for loans next year.
Administrator and secretary
trc.isiircr of Durham College.
Rci;. Smith, explains that college funding of the emergency
program is being made possible bv a supplement to the
ri’milar monthly
operating
funds the government pays
!)’>!’’h;im College. " We could
not h.indk- it normally." he

As students receive their
original OSAP awards during
the new year, they will use
them to pay the college back
for the special December loans
In turn, Durham College will

DICK SNOWDEN

n’"«’s.

have to reimburse the Ministry
for the extra money it got from
the government for the program. There will be no administrative charges for students
affected-- "The college will
absorb thai cost," Mr. Smith
concludes.
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Mapping milky way seminar
"Mapping the milky way" is the title of an astronomy
seminar to be held at Durham College Saturday Dec. 11, at 10
a.m. The guest speaker will be M.Pim FitzGerald, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor of physics at the University of Waterloo.
The seminar is sponsored by an astronomy and astrophysics
course taught here Saturdays by Oshawa astronomy expert
John Ralph.
About 25 people are enrolled in this year’s expanded 75-hour
course.
The seminar is open to the public.

United Appeal goal down $25
Durham College came within $25 of reaching the colleges’
United Appeal goal of $3,200.
"Response was pretty good," coordinator of the fund-raising
campaign at the college. Bill Montgomery, commented. Mr.
Montgomery (Personnel Officer for Durham College) cited the
amount raised as $3.175. "There is still the chance that a few
more donations will trickle in," he added.

Pete Gruneberg cools off with

a mug of draft,

s-

§ Joe

Spitzl belts out a lively polka-song vocal.

cafeteria workers are nice and

helpful."
"As a faculty member I
refuse to pay 70-cents for a
rotten plain sandwich. I sympathize with the much less
affluent student."

"An additional supply

liable

is required for cutlery etc. One

set-up for the whole cafeteria
is ridiculous."
"Food is always fresh."
"Get a new company that
deals in whole-earth non plastic foods."

PHOTOS BY BOB LANGMAID

Even the coat-check people had a good evening.

Think big, drink big," says a happy Irvin Collier.

These girls, In a long chain of November-festers, circle In front of the band- ^Toppers".
IIUIIIIIIiiiliMUIHUlHIIIIIIIHIII

Oleh Rerun takes a nap after a few good drinks and dances.
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Grafton : Old and new impressions of a rural community
*
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Two angles of the Grafton Food Mart and main street (the
highway). The early afternoon in ’downtown’ Grafton is of a

by David MacDonald
Staff Writer
When you first arrive in Grafton, it seems just another
place to drive through. Its streets seem deserted much of the
time. The quiet is a mist.
Grafton is a small rural hamlet, in Haldimand Township.
some 40 miles east of Oshawa on Highway 2.
In the still afternoon, perhaps some men at the gas station
will ponder over a car. You may hear the creak of the grocery
store door opening.
Not until late in the afternoon will life come to Grafton, like
a haughty gust of wind as people run to the store, or dash to
the post office.
As suddenly though, the quiet shimmers over the streets,
as dinner time approaches. A setting sun casts chilly
shadows. You seem left in a ghost town; perhaps just another
place to drive through.
But it is big in the hearts of its inhabitants; for many, an
entire lifetime. It is home. or, as James Gordon says, "just a
nice place for people to retire to."
James H. Gordon has worked and lived here most of his
life. He is one of few left in a fading profession - - he is a
barber.
Longer, more stylish hair has called for hair-stylists,
replacing many barbers. But in tiny Grafton, there is still.
room for one.
Yet even here, "business is not as brisk now" owing to "a
bit of a recession" and longer hair.
A barber 60 years, Mr. Gordon has had the shop here since
1925, when he returned from working nine years in Toronto.
The shop, on Danforth Road just off the highway, is
attached to an antique shop and post office^pn either side.

stillness and quiet almost unique to rural communities.
The entire building had once years ago been an army barracks
used in the finest room, the parlor.
but any leftover military ghost has long been exorcised.
The kitchen and servants area is a lower, back room (the
The shop’s interior is small and tidy. A counter beneath
one you entered) attached to the house. It was set off this way
the mirror is neatly arranged with scissors, bottles, electric
to keep servants away from the main rooms until duly
shears, assorted blades and combs. Light comes through the
required. According to Mr. Goddard. they were not greatly
window, though a lamp hangs over the barber’s chair.
trusted by the householders.
Mr. Gordon’s laugh is quietly assured when you finally ask
The house became an inn about 1817. when the recently
about retirement. "Oh, that will come’about." He hopes
completed Kingston Road (Highway 2) saw the beginning of
someone will take over. when the time comes, "but that is
the stagecoach route. The Inn, with its own brewery, was
hard to tell until we try."
halfway point between Kingston and Toronto.
Once surrounded by farms, there are only a "handful of
Originally, the Danforth Road had been the main route, yet
farmers" left near Grafton. he says.
through neglect and "disfavor" it was replaced by Kingston
"Most of our people are eight hour a day workers in town
Road.
now (nearby Cobourg or Port Hope)."
Still used as a secondary road (it is north of Grafton). it
Few older families remain either, probably one of the
curves to run through the village.
greater reasons for the decline in business.
Aside from fascinating architecture, the Inn is not without
"The newer people don’t patronize the business as much as
its eccentricities. In one parlor room door is an original 18th
the natives do" with the majority of customers "more elderly
Century lock - - upside down, "which no one seemed to
than young."
mind." As well, the front door has never had an outside
The -price list, set in an old wood frame, hangs next the
handle.
mirror. Along with regular haircuts, shampoos, a singe, neck
Immediately east of the Spaulding Inn is Cameron House,
shave, face massage or tonics, you can see Mr. Gordon has
where the Goddards live. It is believed, said Mr. Goddard, to
grown with ,tne times - - for $2.50, he’ll cut long hair.
have been built as a wedding gift for a member of the
One of the afternoon’s two customers is a young boy
Spaulding family.
accompanied by his mother. When he completes his job. Mr.
You return to the center of the hamlet, where the Grafton
Gordon rubs hair lotion into the boy’s scalp.
Hotel (now an apartment building) and Haldimand Township
The boy crooks his head. "Hey! What’s that?" Mr.
Municipal building stand, separated by a parking lot.
Gordon’s eyes twinkle, and a soft laugh mingles with the
Before the town hall was built in 1859, the hotel
reply: "Oh, that’s to make it grow quicker, so you can come
accommodated the early council chambers, directly above its
back soon for another haircut. You see, that’s one of the
tavern. Thus councilmen had a ready retreat for recesses.
tricks of my trade."
Apparently though a meeting’s sessions would become
You re-trace your steps west to reach the Spaulding Inn, a
shorter in time while recesses grew longer. By the close of
large two-storey antique ’shop.’
the meeting, some councilmen must have found navigation of
Owned and run by Morse and Jane Goddard, they inherited
the steps too strained an effort, for the closing minutes of
the building from his aunt, and eight years ago established
meetings often indicated the not-too-mysterious disappeartheir business.
ance of one or two councilmen.
The Inn has been in Mr. Goddard’s family about 120 years,
when his mother’s ancestors, fleeing the threat of civil war in
the United States, purchased it from the Spauldings.
Built in 1798 by Major Thomas Spaulding and his brothers
William and Zebulon, its construction took four years, said
Mr. Goddard.
^With no brickworks in Haldimand Township then, the
bricks had to be made on the Spaulding property.
Every detail of the house is perfect in symmetry. One
example of this is that each window is in accord with the one
above, below and round the corner from it. They each contain
24 eight by ten pieces of glass as well.
A French window, now gone, was installed in the west wall.
"Keep in mind," said Mrs. Goddard. "that at that time this
area was a wilderness and a French window would have been
quite unique," and, she added, "very posh."
Indeed, a man had to be "extremely well off’ to build a
house the size of Thomas Spaulding’s. The aura of well to do
still lingers, you think.
There are four chimneys to the house, which fed upon &
Cameron House is the home of antique dealers Morse and Jane
cord of wood a day to keep the rooms heated. A cord of wood
Goddard. It Is only a few yards east of their *8hoD.* th«
is eight feet high by four feet by four feet.
Spaulding Inn.
A key feature of the 18th Century home, said Mrs.

"But,"
"But/’ emphasizes Dorita Bryson, tax collector in the
present municipal hall. "that doesn’t happen today."
Mrs. Bryson has been tax collector 12 of the 55 years she’s
lived in Grafton. It is almost a family tradition. Her
grandfather was tax collector from 1905 to 1908, and her
father from 1925 to 1928.
For Mrs. Bryson. there is "no other place in the world"
than Grafton. "It’s a great little place. We’re busier here
than, say. maybe in Toronto. I hardly get a night home."
People "are definitely friendly here. Everybody knows
everyone."
As a child here, she remembers experiences you know
you’ll never learn the meaning of, small as they may seem.
Before the highway was paved in 1922. the road was often a
muddy and very pot-holed affair.
"Someone was always getting stuck in a pot-hole. Then
everyone would scramble out of the buggy and begin
pushing. Oh, and the mudi"
There were two toll-gates between Cobourg and Grafton
"so you would have to pay twice to get anywhere." The last
toll-house was removed in 1927, though, she said.
When you leave the municipal building, you face the
Grafton Food Mart, with its cement p")rch and round, wooden
pillars supporting the porch roof along the front and side.
Just behind it, on Danforth Road. are the post office.
barbershop and 1812 Antiques shop.
The antique shop takes up two rooms, double the size of
James Gordon’s shop.
Though it doesn’t contain a quarter of the Spaulding Inn’s
wares, neither is it quite so expensive, says C.L. Poisson,
owner.
You are immediately struck by his willingness to converse.
He tells you he is an artist, one who grew up in the "beatnik
era," when existentialism was gaining popularity. He’d even
been to Greenwich Village - - "not knowing a word of
English" - - when it was the center of the times.
Today, he and his wife live in Port Hope, and together
manage the shop.
They have had it two years.
"When my wife and I were looking for a shop, we found
this and we both liked it very much."
Grafton’s slow-moving, orderly pace creates a "very
defined atmosphere" which makes it rather attractive.
He admits there is competition, with so many other shops
around, yet it’s not a battle.
"Everyone has their own kind of antiques for sale...from
different periods," he explains.
Business is good. People moving to the area are often in
need of furnishing for their new homes. Many want
something old and rural and often the local antique shops can
provide what they want.
Perhaps Mr. Poisson’s only objection to Grafton are the
modern additions to some older buildings.
An aesthetic person, he disagrees with the flat-looking
brick hall attached to the medieval-looking St. George’s
church.
"Some people have no aesthetic quality to their thinking,
you know. It seems they just put these things up without
thinking what they will look like."
He doesn’t think Grafton will expand. At least he hopes it

doesn’t.
"It wouldn’t be good for the atmosphere here, if Grafton
did grow," he says.
Further along the road you come to the public library,
formerly a schoolhouse.
Annie E. Snowden. a friendly, helpful lady. has been
librarian here "at least 35 years."
She remembers when the railroads were a boon to Grafton,
in the early and mid-1900’s.
There were three stations near here - - the CNR. CPR, and
the now extinct Grand Trunk. Each would hire four section
n»>en from Grafton for care of the stations and rails.
Many residents, too, would travel to Cobourg (and beyond)
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JAMtS H. GORDON

Goddard, was the Adams sunburst fireplace. A design
delicately carved into the wood framing the fireplace, it was

The Grafton Hotel Is now an apartment building that wa« once
stop for stagecoaches A* well, In its early yews, coancilmea
*>tl thehr chambers there above the tavern.
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FATHER H. E. ARCHAMBAULT
the Macdonald-Cartier Freeway took away the traffic. Then,
Highway 2 was the principal artery for truckers and travellers
and the Driver’s Rest was always full.
For Joan MacDonald, business jumps somewhat during the
summer months, but with winter’s approach, it slows, and
most customers are the "regulars" which,every restaurant
sees. But still, that is fine.
"Being new to this kind of business, I still feel that most
people who come here are coming into my home, and I enjoy
visiting with them, chatting and passing the time of day.
"I’ve had long innumerable conversations with people,"
she says, and laughs, "on topics of which I know nothing."
Her only regret about a country restaurant could be
summed up in Edgar’s words, a neighbouring antique dealer
and her most faithful customer: "Somedays you think
everybody’s died. Other days you wish they all would." He
had once owned the restaurant.
She is especially happy with country life for the sake of her
children, three of whom still live at home. They have adapted
"marvellously" to country life, though not too well to
restaurant life.
Cbuntry living is a healthier atmosphere than a town. The
children are closer to home but also have countless acres of
land to explore, and there are always farms for the two boys to
work on.

ANNIE E. SNOWDEN
by train. This was pripr to the paving of the highway, in 1922.
when there were few cars and no buses.
Today. Grafton is still 4 "proper. Canadian village," she
says. "We have our maple trees, our golden age group and
our hockey rink."
(in fact. a fund-raising has been going on some months now,
to help pay for a new Haldimand Arena being built, to which
residents have contributed generously.
The original arena had been torn down, declared unsafe by
government officials.)
As Danforth Road slopes upwards, you come to St. Mary’s
church, the separate school and parish home, set back from
the road.
Father H. E. Archambault is a rural priest. For the past
two years he has worked in Grafton, after 14 years in
Hastings, another small rural community.
"I’ve always thought rural people were pretty fine people,
They’re good citizens," he said. "Though of course some
may get in trouble, most behave themselves, I think."
Families too are closer, he said. "It’s not just that they are
isolated, there’s more of a common bond there. That’s my
own feeling about them, both here and Hastings."
You walk just over the hill from the church, and you’ll find
Grafton Public School.
It opened in 1966. Just in front of it is a monument naming
the 11 schoolhouses that closed at its opening. An old iron
schoolbell sits atop the monument.
Most of the 310 kindergarten to grade 8 students are
bussed to school.
Many of these children are "fairly isolated," lacking easy
access to stores, movies, or sometimes even friends.
"It’s an advantage, too, because they are not as much on
me loose as they are in town," says Barry King, principal.
Though rural children are "more independent and harder
workers," Mr. King also sees them as "shyer and probably a
little less ambitious" with less spirit of organization.
Perhaps if they had "more teams to be involved with" the
children could develop stronger traits here.
But, despite living in rural areas, the children do not differ
in their values. They may "lag behind in trends" but that is
the fault of their surroundings.
It is interesting, he adds, to see how quickly they adapt to
town life once they enter high school. All Grade 8 graduates
here go on to high school in Cobourg.
Mr. King believes strongly that "children have to come
first. There’s no point in them knowing all sorts of facts and
winding up in jails or mental institutions."
He doesn’t live in Grafton but appreciates it for ics quiet
atmosphere. He believes, though, that Grafton has to grow.
residentially at least.
But even if it does, he is sure the rural aura will stay.
People, he says, would not want that to change.
Joan MacDonald. part-owner of the Driver’s Rest, a mile
west of Grafton, wasn’t sure if she wanted to live in a rural
area when two years ago she and her husband bought the
little restaurant.
Yet now. she says. *’l wouldn’t trade it for any town.*’
.

The restaurant has seen better days in its 50 years, before

JOAN MacDONALD
w

When you leave Grafton, you await the bus in front of
the
old hotel. There was once a barn, between it
and the town
hall. for stagecoach horses, and a by-law still demands
there
be room for three span (9) of horses there.
You’ve been waiting there a long time. Voices somehow
ebb from the shadows of the tavern’s windows.
Suddenly the
stable master appears, spitting "Late again" and
tobacco
juice together into the road. The lamp in the
general
blows out. a clerk sails out the door. tipping his hat intostore
the
dusk.
Then the thud of multiple hooves is heard beyond the
The stable master spies again and returns to the barn. rise
At the
same time the tavern voices fade. Electric lights replace
the
oil

lamps.

The bus rolls in. pneumatic brakes wheezing.
Before the
door pops open. you turn. look behind you.
Beyond the
twilight, you see the barn. a fading outline.
In front, mysteriously silent, waves the stable muter

farewell.
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Information Oshawa : A vital service
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The Chronicle is a bi-monthly publication from the Applied Arts
Division of Durham College and is used as training for
journalism students and as a campus news media. Opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of the Durham College
Administration or the Board of Governors.
Staff: Jodie Cairns (Night School), Herb Chapman (Health
Sciences), Bob Collins (SAC). Michael Garrison (Technology).
Sharon Haley Miller (Applied Arts), Bob Langmaid (Business),
David MacDonald (Adult Training). Rob Massey (Sports) and
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Upon entering Information Oshawa headquarters, the first sound I heard was the
telephone ringing, a familiar interruption.
The small office was filled to the brim with
pamphlets, booklets and brochures. They
were pinned to the walls and piled high on
shelves.
Amidst this wealth of information sits

Jcanettc Babington, Information Oshawa
co-ordinator, with one hand holding the
telephone and the other busily writing notes.
As co-ordinator, Mrs. Babington is responsible for researching information to present to
the community, speaking engagements at

-

Hitch

by JODIE CAIRNS

Oshawa males face problems
If you have ever tried hitch-hiking (particularly if you are male), you have no doubt
learned most motorists are either heartless
stiffs or paranoid pin-heads.
As a student. I try to get to and from
Durham College as efficiently as possible. My
half-ton truck eats too much gas to warrant
driving it from south Oshawa to Durham and
back. five days a week.
Buses are ecofiomical but reliably slow and
miserable to ride, so sometimes I hitch-hike,
or attempt to. Occassionally someone gives
me a lift, but all too often I end up walking
until a bus finally comes along.
I do sympathi/e mildly with female drivers
who don’t stop to give a guy a lift (for
historical reasons), but most cars that cruise
past are driven by single males. Surely they
are not afraid of a hitch-hiker like me-- a
clean-bearded fellow standing there with open
eyes, books, ski-jacket, obvious decency....
What is wrong with motorists? Do they
drive in the fantasy of being in a T.V. series
where all hitch-hikers conceal weapons and
ransom notes? Are they too burnt-out by
today’s world to offer a little humanity? This
time of year they are likely in an extreme
hurry to get to the shopping mall to buy
Christmas gifts.
Every citizen should hitch-hike at least once

a year. Then maybe some of these drivers with
chronic white-line-fever would wake up enough to pull over and share their four-wheeled

hitcn-hikers.
Just because his "half ton truck eats up too
much gas’’ or he is too cheap to pay for it, why
should a stranger who pays for his gas offer
<>
him a free ride.
Neither can I sympathize with his opinion
about buses.
If he has decided it’s too
expensive to put gas in his truck then certainly
tor twenty-five cents he can put up with the
inconvenience of riding a bus.
I am a female and I don’t want his mild
sympathy "for historic reasons". If there is a
chance in one million that I will live to regret
picking up a hitch-hiker, that is enough. I
have more respect for myself than for some

stranger who^is hitch-hiking.
Certainly if I see someone I know hitch-

legislation.
"Any conceivable question posed -by a
cailcr to Information Oshawa will be answered."Mrs. Babington said. "Most people in
the community don’t know where to start to
look for necessary information. We help. We
have 400 files of resources and referral

advantage.
Do more with less, Buckminster Fuller says;
Save energy, Pierre Trudeau says; Share your
car and be happier. Dr.
says.
One evening last week I left the college at
7:15 p.m.-the bus left 30 seconds ahead of
schedule and thereby evaded me. The next
one would be in half
hour. Naturally I
began walking and hitch-hiking, lingering
with great discretion under street-lights as I
moved slowly south along Simcoe Street.
Driver, after driver gave me the eye and
rolled on by. It was, actually, difficult for me
to comprehend. A bus finally got to me at

services."
The files include a library of information

a.,

collected from organizations throughout the
city.
Callers to Information Oshawa can discover
when and where certain recreational activities
are taking place in Ontario, how to contact a
government official, how to apply for Welfare
Assistance, where to get a Social Insurance
number or how to apply for grants from any
foundation arid the expected criteria when
applying. These are only a few e’xamples of
the unlimited amount of questions the service
can answer.

Beatrice Street, almost two miles from the
college. Once again I had been reminded that
Oshawa deserves the name. not "motor city,"
but "motor-head city."
Well, I had better stop this harangue. I do
hope you have a good holiday, but if you
happen to find yourself behind a steering
wheel, remember: The person you see standing in the cold with thumb out, isn’t
necessarily an escaped convict. In fact he
could be as ^nman as you. Forget what your
mother told you and give him a lift.
Bob Langmaid

Females live to regret ft
I have nothing against people who hitchhike
It’s their
or who pick up hitch-hikers.
But I don’t know where Bob
business.
Langmaid, who wrote an editorial on this, gets
off criticizing motorists for not picking up

schools., clubs and organizations and the
everyday operation of the information headq.uarters. She also attends all provincial
workshops to keep abreast of any new

hiking I will give him a ride, but even-then
only if I know him very well. Every undividual
is ruled by their conscience on such matters
and I don’t enjoy being made to feel
ungracious because I think of my own safety
first, rather than pick up some poor student
who couldn’t wait a half an hour for the next
bus.

As far as quoting energy saving ideas from
Buckminster Fuller or Pierre Trudeau, I can’t
see where he can even say that seriously. If he
were so serious about conserving energy why
didn’t he form a car pool, as many students in
the college have done? His gas would be free

then.
The government certainly does not mean to
encourage hitch-hiking and on many occasions
have tried to ban it.
Not picking up a hitch-hiker is not a terrible
thing. Each of us is ruled by our own
conscience in such matters.
Sharon Haley Miller

"Volunteers enjoy
working here^

Eat^ think and be merry
Once again it is that time of year when we
all make a concentrated effort to survive the
exams so that we may enjoy the Christmas
holidays to the fullest.
While pouring over an endless stream of
textbooks and notes the thoughts of Christmas
celebrations with good friends and relatives is
almost surely to pop into our heads more than
once.

;

We see ourselves. gorging on a wide
assortment of spiced meats, cakes and pies
while washing it all down with some kind of
alcoholic beverage.
It seems that year after year alcohol
becomes more a part of Christmas and even
now many people associate the two to such an
extent that it just wouldn’t be Christmas
unless one gets smashed.
The liqour stores and brewers retail do a
phenomenal amount of business during the
Christmas season. It is unquestionably their
busiest time of the year.
The alcohol problem at Christmas is so bad
that the police are forced to set up special spot
checks so as to discourage drinking and
drivhig.

To the editor:
On behalf of the Ontario March Of Dimes
Association, Durham Region Unit; we wish to
express our sincere appreciation to the
students of Durham College, for the outstanding work they contributed during the
Christmas Wheelchair Clinic Day. We realize
that for those who worked, the hours were
long, and we were astounded to see that the
involvement was as intense at 4 p.m. as it was
at 9 a.m. We realize now, that there exist
many special people.

Thank-you to Cynthia Mountford, and
Andrea Densham for providing entertainment
to Dean Robinson for the use of the college, to
George Albright for his total involvement, and
to Mr. Chave head of the audio-visual
department.
We would also like to extend a special
thanks to Ezio Stirpe. for without his
assistance, the Christmas Wheelchair Clinic
would not have been possible.

Jeaoette Babington,
Co-ordlnator of Christinas Whwichair Clinic.

used to receive really great toys for Christmas, but I could not use them that day
because the adults took over for the day
claiming I had all year to play with them .
The best gift I received was when I was ten
years old when I received a race car set with a
twelve foot track and dual cars souped up with
a full set of racing gear.
The day arrived when I opened the present
and I was really excited and very anxious to
play with the new race set until my brother
and friends said they would teach me how to
operate the race set.
It seems as though every time 1 looked at
the race set I was sworn at and told they were
still (caching me how it worked. I was upset
and wanted to do anything to get them away
from the set.

j

" No pay... high

rewards"

Gary Crombic, Chairman of Information
Oshawa. works very closely with Mrs.

Bahington^on matters of finance, publicity and
the general running of the office.
Mr. Crombic has been involved with
Information Oshawa for 5 years. "I read an ad
in This Week newspaper which ran something
like: no pay but very high rewards. I began as
a volunteer and worked my way up to
Chairman."
He feels the service has been a great
success. "We need more volunteers to handle
the incoming calls. It’s not only Oshawa
people using the service. We get calls from
Whitby. Bowmanville and other towns."
The latest statistics on information telephone calls appear to prove Mr. Crombie is
A comparison of 1975 monthly
right.
statistics and 1976 show that information calls
have more than tripled each month.
Mrs. Babington feels Information Oshawa
still needs more publicity because not enough
people arc aware of the service.
"Our success or failure is in the hands of
the news media. Information Oshawa needs
more community awareness and support. I
would like to see us housed in the City Hall
where more people would know about us,"
she said.
Information Oshawa is funded by the
municipal and provincial governments and
community donations they can enlist. Their
budget for the year is $12.500. They receive
$5.000 from the municipal government and
$7.500 from the provincial government.
"We hope to get under the United Way
umbrella. We have applied to them for
assistance," said Mrs. Babington. "There is
so much more we could do for the callers who
use our service but our funds restrict us. We
need community support in the way of
donations and getting behind the program.

Jeanette

Babington,

co-ordinator,

wants more community support for

Information Oshawa.
Oshawa. We now need the support and
involvement of the citizens that we serve in
Oshawa."
Information Oshawa is affilitated with 52
other information services.
All centre
representatives have regular regional meetings. The centres will-soon be national.
Widespread use of these services is growing
rapidly. Our Oshawa service is the second
largest service of the 52. Metro Toronto is the
first.

Information Oshawa has received praise
from Mayor Potticary, G.R.Robertson. President of the Chamber of Commerce, and
W.D.Johns. Commissioner of the Department
of Social Services, for their endeavour to
satisfy individuals when they are in doubt
me."
and need answers to specific questions.
The Secretary of State’s office has given
With the Christmas season fast approachInformation Oshawa a $1,000 grant. In a ing, Information Oshawa is once
again
recent Oshawa Times interview Mrs. Babing- involved in their
Christmas Assistance Proton said, "This grant is to help us continue in gramme.
Local agencies and individuals

donate toys and food for needy families. Last
year, 430 families were assisted at Christmas.
Preperations for the programme begin early in
November and carry through until Christmas
Day. All requests for assistance are taken by
Information Oshawa and they relay the
requests to the various groups who are
providing the supplies. Your support is
welcomed.
I asked Mrs. Babington if she could
remember the funniest phone call she has
ever received.
*
"1 got a call from a person who wanted to
know the location of a cat house in the Oshawa
Whitby area. I assumed the caller meant a

house of ill-reoute and I didn’t know of anv. I
discovered later that the caller had literallv
wanted a cat house. The answer was Miss
Sissons in Whitby who has a houseful of
felines."
The telephone was still ringing persistently
as I gathered up my notes and left.

Jeff Paterson

Memories of Christmas past
Many years ago when’ I was a kid 1

X-mas wheelchair clinic

During this festive season the social drinker
becomes a drunk who is no better off than an
alcoholic.
This is not to say that it is a mortal sin to
drink during Christmas time.
The point is that alcohol is beginning to over
shadow what Christmas is really all about.
During the Christmas season take a
moment to reflect on the man without whom
there would be no Christmas. Not Santa Claus
but the other guy.
Think back to the first Christmas and the
events surrounding it. Imagine the feeling of
bliss and fulfillment when the long awaited
prophecy came into being.
Remember, on that special day so very long
ago it happened. The single most important
event in the history of mankind.
Christmas means so many different things
to so many different people and it will
continue to change as it has in our life time.
But through all the changes that may occur
remember, "the Christmas spirit is not what
you drink."

These queries are handled by 65 trained
volunteers who man the telephones at the
Information Oshawa office at 45 Queen Street
behind the City Hall.
Volunteers go through a two week training
period. During this time, they learn how to go
’ about finding necessary information in the
office and how to answer caller’s questions to
the best of their ability with the resouces
available.
Mrs. Babington will only accept a volunteer
if that person can prove they are alert,
intelligent and can comprehend what they
^hear over the telephone.
I took a tour through the volunteers section
of the office. They sit at a long table with their
telephones close by. They are in short
walking distance of all information needed to
answer caller’s queries.
Mrs. Babington feels that volunteers work
at Information Oshawa because they enjoy it.
"They learn about the community." she
"Some volunteers are currently
said.
umemployed so they work here until they can
find a job. They also learn- what jobs are
available through our service."

Flora Vastarache has been a volunteer for
Information Oshawa for 2 years. When asked
why she volunteered her services she said,"It
has been an experience. I have learned a lot.
I have helped myself and others."
Dolores Olliffe, a volunteer for the past
year. wanted to get involved in something for
the community so she joined the information
service. She believes "Information Oshawa
provides a much needed service for the
community." She finds volunteer work very
satisfying.
Donna Franssen enjoys working with people
so she became a volunteer. She works about
once a month. "I feel as a volunteer I can pick
up a lot of information working here. The job
is very interesting." She feels the work
Information Oshawa does is excellent.

Eleven years later I realized I am still very
young at heart after a visit to my sister and
brother-in-laws in Peterborough where I was
shown a race set identicle to the one I received
when I was a kid.
The first thing my brother-in-law and I
accomplished after the kids were asleep was
to place bets on the cars we chose to race.
After many hours of racing and a few dollars
poorer (decided it was time to quit until the
big day arrived.
1 can see the look on my nephews face as he
is told the same thing I was told at that age,
but deep down inside I realize there is only 22
days left to race day and a chance to place
bets on the winning car.
After all he has all year to play with the race
set and we just want to show him how it
works.

Herb Chapman

Controversial trimmings
The Christmas tree adorning
the centre of the foyer in the
main building of Durham College was supplied by the
Student Administrative Council.
The tree cost $20 of SAC
money.
The tree was then divided
into sections for eacK department and students were invited to decorate their section.
The SAC said/’We didn’t
think the decorations the Health Sciences put up was appropriate. There is a rumor going
around the school that the tree
dried up because it thought it
was sick us it had s^inuiiy

band-aids on it.
!t -ird Technology section but the
because
of hospital depress- rest is very good," said Amion.
brose Samulsky.
Students lingering near the
*
Christmas tree where asked
"I think it looks awful. It
their opinion of the unique looks thrown
together, there is
decorations.
more on the floor than on the
"I like the decorations." tree." said Sandy. "I think
said Sylvia.
>t! think the
«

students in each section should put what ever they like. the Business side is nice.
Some of the things on the
after all they paid for it."
Nursing side are kind of
Brenda Tophan said, "I gross."
think it represents each sect"It doesn’t look Christmasy
ion as best it can. I like .vhat
business did with the comput- enough." said Sandy Will.
er tapes made into a garland." iams. "I think we have the

right to decorate it the way we
"I am disappointed with the want. It’s different."
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ROB MASSEY

The way we were
A couple of nights ago, the Toronto Maple Leafs Los
Angeles Kings hockey game was blurting out of the
television set located in the student lounge.
I was going to walk right by without paying any attention

to the game until I noticed that a small congregation had
gathered to watch the duel. I sat and began to observe
both the happenings of the game and the congregation.
As the game progressed, the group became less
self-conscious and began to talk to each other as if they
had known them for a long time. They would groan when
either team missed glorious scaring opportunities and
comments would be made in a Howie Meeker style of what
could’ve happened if something had been done dif-

ferently.

All of a sudden I realized that I’d been here before. Not
that I had been moving around during the game but I felt
that the spirit which existed within this small congregation had existed on a much larger level in the past. It
had happened in 1972.
In 1972, Canada slopped for the duration of a hockey
game as Team Canada edged the Soviet Union in an. eighth
game and claimed the hockey superiority of the world.
I was nearing the end of my high school career at the
time and the school which I attended was closed in the
afternoon of that eighth game so that the staff and
students could watch the big game. For those who couldn’t
find rides home, three television sets were wheeled into
the gymnasium. Students piled into the bleachers and it
soon became evident that the gym would be full. There
was an anti-Soviet atmosphere in the room. No matter how
good the Soviets really were, the people in the room saw
them as being no better than a local peewee team.
The game began. There was great elation when Canada
scored but only sorrow when the Soviets scored. The game
was torture. When Canada slipped behind in the second
period, it was as if everyone had realized that the Greai
Canadian Dream wasn’t going to materialize. People
remembered how Team Canada were going to make a
clean sweep of the series. What had happened? This just
couldn’t be true. Then Canada began to narrow the gap.
Then the score was tied. Nobody in that room was sitting
any more. The place went wild when Henderson scored
the winning goal and there was a feeling of national pride.
It was a feeling that will never be forgotten.
Then I was back in the lounge as fast as I had left it. The
game ended and the congregation dispersed. Each student
that was present left to resume their personal roles as
everyday student at Durham College. But for a couple of
hours, we had forgotten the ever-increasing pressure that
accompanies the upcoming exams. We had expressed our
view.s as if we were experienced hockey analysists. We
were as we’d been through it all before.

Lords win three in a row
The basketball Lords rebounded from their first loss of
the season to record four
straight victories with three of
the wins occuring last week.
Durham defeated Algonqoin
College in Ottawa 86-83 and
St. Lawrence College in Cornwall 94-41 before defeating Sir
Sanford College’s senior team
99-56 in an exhibition game in
Lindsay.
Gino Pascu/zi was the top
scorer in the Lindsay game
with 19 points for the winners.
However. Paseu//’ said that
"We (Durham) wasted our
time coming up here. A practice would have been more
appropriate."
Other top scorers for the
Lords were David Morgan with
14 points. Larry Horruzey with
12 points and Joe Fitzpatrick
and Roy Green with 1 1 points
each.
The game was full of fouls
as a total of 60 fouls were
called during the course of the
game. The team was awarded
36 fouls while Durham inherited the remaining 24.
The Lords romped to a 43-24
lead over Cornwall at half-time
as Vie Kneitas netted 15 points
in the opening half. Kneitas
finished the afternoon with 17
p.oints and was the leading
Durham scorer. Fitzpatrick
was second with 13 points
while Green had 12 and Mike
Baker had 10. Other Durham
scorers were Brian Trigg and
Pascuxzi with eight each, Dave Vie Kneitas (41) shoots at the net during a
Lapos with seven, Morgan. recent game against St. Lawrence College as a battle develops under the basket. Kneitas led
Durham to a win over Cornwall With 17 points.
Rob Tavone and Doug Askew
with six each and Horruzey Askew with 1 1, Morgan with
1:30 p.m. Central Collegiate n».--i- ^.i- n .
.i.
ten,
Kneitas
and
Horruzey will bee the site of both games. Basketball
with one.
Gary Dexter led Cornwall with eight each. Green with
OCAA MEN’S BASKETBALL
four-and Baker with three.
with 16 points.
standings as of November 29
Durham led 50-39 at halfFitzpatrick put in his usual
EAST DIVISION
Friday, December 3
team-scoring-leader perform- time as Fitzpatrick scored 23
Durham Lords vs. Algonance as he netted 25 points points in the first half.
W
L
PT
qiiin
College
(OCAA
The
Lords
basket- Loyalist
finish their pre5
against Algonquin. Pascuzzi
0
10
ball), Central Collegiate, 7:30
was second with 17 and led Chri.sti-nas schedule this week4
Durham
1
8
p.m.
end with home games against
Brockville 3
2
6
Algonquin College Friday, and
1
Cornwall
4
Saturday, December 4
2
Cornwall’s St. Lawrence ColDurham Lords vs. Cornwall Kingston 1
4
2
lege on Saturday. Friday’s St. Lawrence College (OCAA Algonquin 1
4
2
basketball). Central Collegiate
game starts at 7:30 p.m. while
at 1 :30 p.m.
Saturday’s game begins at

standings

THE FUTURE
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Sports Admin. dominate
The teams representing the
Sports Administration classes
of the school are completely
dominating the Men’s Intramural Hockey League.
A2S, the second-year sports
team won their second straight
game with 1 1-3 win over G12.
Jim Nemish led the winners
with four goals while singles
were scored by George Ward.

Pete Campbell. Pete O’Brien.
Pete Grainger. Tim Brown.
Bob Villeneuve and Dan MacDonald. Barry Dearborn. John
Brown and Jay Neill replied

WOMEN’S INTRAMURAL HOCKEY
Hld« MaaBfi concentrates on the keeping
noupirioa of the puck alter ihe him sidestepped « couple otf defenders daring one of

Monday’s guaex. Team 1 defeated Te«oi 3
4-1 while TOMB 2 and Team 5 fought to a 1-1
tie* Action recumes after the Qutetnuu break.
(photo by rob)

for G12.
A2S lead the First Division
with four points while Ell and
T2 have three points each and
D21 and T 12 have two points
each. That doesn’t sound like
A2S is dominating that section
but A2S has outscorcd their
opponents 19-4 in two games.
The first-year sports team.
SAl, won their third straight
game and have as many points
as the other four teams in their
division combined. SAl leads
the Second Division with six

points while B2, B12 and G12
have two points each and B3
has no points.
SAl defeated B3 3-2 to claim
their third victory in three
games. Rick Carter scored two
goals for the winners while
Lance Phenix added a single.
Grant Durnin and Ken dark
replied for the losers.
Jim Gillbank’s two-goal performance led T2 to a 4-3 win
over B3. Al Sroczynski and
John Michalechi scored the
remainder of T2’s goals. B3’s
scoring was handled by Peter
Van Kemp’s two goals and a
single by Ron Snoddon.
Terry Landry scored three
goals to lcad"G12 to an 8-0
victory over T12. Laurie Jobb
added a pair of goals while
singles were awarded to John
Brown. Mark Weidmark and
Jay Neill.
T2 and El 1 fought to a 3-3
tie. Alex Schelemoa, Jerry Van
Olst and Walter Iwanczuk
scored for T2. Replying for
Rl l were Ted Olcnyc/.. Bill
Hubc.s iiiul Kick Derlatka.

INTRAMURAL
STANDINGS
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MEN*S HOCKEY
standings as of December 1
FIRS1rnrVISI ON

W L T F A PT
A2S

Ell
T2
D21
T12

2
1
1
1
1

0
i
i
i

2

4
3
3
2
2

0 19 4
1 9 8
1 8 14
0 4 5
0 5 17

SECOND DIVISION
SAl
B2

B12

G/2
B3

3
1
1
1
0

0
1
1

2
3

0 10 7 6
0 7 5 2
0 7 6 2
0 11 11 2
0 7 10 0

iHnuimuiuMiiuMHNfuiHNiMnmieiimsNHi
WOMEN’S HOCKEY
standings as of November 30

W L T F A PT
Team One
Team Four
Team Two
Team Five
Team Three

2 0 0
2 0 0
I 1 1
0 I 1
0 3 0

8
2
4
2

2
1
5
3

4
4
3
1
1 6 0

